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I. INrnooucrroN

General revenue sharing has been repeatedly called the keystone of
the New Federalism; however, two other sections of the State and Local
Fiscal Assistance Act of. 1972 and an amendment to the Social Security
Act 1 deserve comment as well, for they represent important redirec-
tions in Federal-State-Local relations. Less publicized in the Act, but
of lasting importance are the optional Federal collection of State indi-
vidual income taxes, and the ceiling put on a previously open-ended
matching program, social services. Such additional intergovernmental
tax cooperation and a shift in Congressional attitudes towards matching
programs 2 are fundamental changes in Federal-State relationships.
Finally, with the new Supplemental Security Income Program, which is
essentially federalization of cash assistance to the blind, aged, and dis-
abled, we are witnessing the beginning of a negative income tax pro-
gram, which has been so hotly debated vis-a-vis the AFDC categories,
but whose passage for the adult categories has gone essentially un-
noticed.

While the general revenue sharing program is only two years old, the
debate on its desirability and ultimate renewal has already begun.
State surpluses, though declining most recently, have led several key
legislators to propose renewal only for localities.s Also, the debate
over the most radical aspect of the legislation, the permanent, definite
appropriation, has joined issue with efforts to reform the committee

* Financial support from the National Science Foundation is gratefully
acknowledged.

r See Public Laur 92-603.
2See for example the Senate floor debate of September 6 and,7, 1972.

Also, 46Vo of House and Senate surveyed by Hou.se Committee on Govern-
ment Openations in 1973 thought our grant structure relies too heavily on
categorical Erants', lSVo thought more emphasis was needed. Finally, a
strong majority opposed the possible use of revenue sharing for the match-
ing of other Federal programs.

a See HR 16330, 93rd Congress, 2nd Session, introduced by Congressmen
Mills and Carey on August 8, 1974.
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structure of the House. Variation in Congressional opinion continues
as evidenced by the responses to the Fall, 1973 questionnaire of the
Intergovernmental Relations Subcommittee of the Committee on Gov-
ernment Operations; however, it should be noted that a m,ajority inter-
viewed favor the block grant approach to Federal aid vis-a-vis cate-
gorical assistance. With regard to recipient attitudes toward general
-revenue sharing, Senator Muskie concluded from his 1974 oversight
hearings: I

- that genenal revenue sharing has helped to hold down taxes at the
State and local leveh

- that a significan,t majority of large sities still face critical fiscal
situations, wh,ile a majority of States and counties presently en-
joy stable or good fiscal cond,itions;

- that cutbacks in Federal categorical programs h,ave clouded the
promise of rwenue sharing as new money; and

- that Slate and local offisials still overwhelmingly support the
concept of revenue sharing.

It is surprising, given the continuing level of Congressional debate
and oversight of general revenue sharing, that greater public attention
has not been focused on it at the State and local levels. Equally sur-
prising is the sparse attention given it, post-enactment, by the academic
community. In many ways it remains a quiet revolution in our Federal
system. My task today is to take a dispassionate look at the State and
Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972 with the aim of evaluating its op-
eration as well as highlighting some problem areas that will need atten-
tion as renewal approaches. Before dealing with the grant portion of
the Act, I shall discuss the sadly neglected topic of piggy6acking in
Title II, which when operationalized will probably have a 

-more 
signi-

ficant impact on intergovernmental rel,ations than ihe $30.2 billion now
being distribuied to general governments.

II. PrccyslcxrNo

The- "piggyback" concept is not new in our Federal system. Many
states have used the Federal taxable income base as a point departure
for some time.6 Moreover, five states have used a simpie surcharge on
the-Federal liability to levy individual income taxes. Finally, piggy-
backing within States has been prominent for some time, most not"liy
in Maryland in the individual income tax area and in many others in
ternrs of state collection of locally elected sales taxes. The idea of IRS

- . U.9,, Congress, Senate, Subcommittee on Intergovernmenta,l Rel.ations.
committee on Govcrnment operations, How 45 sel1cted lurisdictions viei
$l!g(u" Sharing (Washington, D.C.:' Government printing Otii;;; tfi;
1974), p. vi.

6 Curren,tly 32 States usc the Federal tax base.
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collection of State taxes is not, of course, new. However, Federal as-
sumption of costs as an inducement for non-income-tax states to use
the individual income tax as well as to encourage them to use it more
heavily than in the past is a more recent idea. Indeed, optional Fed-
eral collection was viewed by the Congress as a financial inducement to
the states to rely more heavily on income-elastic sources of revenues
and therefore solve part of their fiscal problems themselves.

The final piggyback provisions balance "the sometimes competing
interest of the Federal Governmental in achieving the greatest degree
of uniformity for administrative efficiency with the interests of the
States in preserving as much flexibility as possible to determine their
own substantive tax laws." 6 To that end, substantial conformity of
state tax laws is required to allow the Secretary of the Treasury to enter
into an agreement with a state to collect taxes. Essentially two types
of taxes can be imposed: a piggyback on "qualified resident tax" based
on taxable income, and a "qualified nonresident tax." With respect to
the former, taxable income must follow Federal definition except for
three mandatory adjustments: Federal Adjusted Gross Income must be
reduced by the interest on Federal securities; Federal taxable income
must be augmented by the amount of deductions for State and local
taxes which are permitted under Federal itemizing; and, Federal taxa-
ble income must also be augmented by interest from State and local
bonds which are Federally tax exempt. With regard to this last adjust-
ment, some flexibility is allowed to prevent possible Constitutional diffi-
culties. Two optional adjustments are provided to the States: they
may impose a minimum tax on tax preferences and allow a credit for
income taxes paid to other States or localities in other States. Should
a State elect such a tax on taxable inoome it may have a flat rate or
schedule of rates applied by the Internal Revenue Service.

The second manner in which residents may be taxed involves a sur-
charge on the Federal liability. In this instance, the piggybacked lia-
bility must be adjusted downward for that on interest of Federal se-
curities. Also, the State may elect or not to adjust for interest on State
and local obligations and deductions for (other) State income taxes.

Finally, piggybacking of nonresidents' income taxes is provided for,
conditional on the State in question imposing a piggyback tax on its
residents of one of the types described above, on the wages of the non-
resident exceeding 25Vo of his total wages, and conditional that the tax
not be in excess of the liability on the individual were he to reside in
the State.

0 Staft of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. General
Explanation ol the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act and the Federal-
State Tax Coltection Act ol 1972: HR 14370, 92nd Congress, Public Lov
92-!12 (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, February 12,
1 9 7 3 ) ,  p . 5 1 .
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Additional conformity requirements include: agrcement to accept atl
future changes in the Federal tax statutes, notiffcation of a rate changc
before November I of that taxable (calendar) year, conformity of tax-
able years, acceptance of Federal filing standards for State purposes
(i.e., State rehrrns mustbe single or joint as the Federal returns are),
Staie withdrawal from assessment of penalties for tax violations and
reliance on Federal representation of State interest in Federal Tax
CourL

As of 1974,? the requisite two states with at least 5/o of the Federal
returns have not triggered the piggyback system. This has been due to
the absence of any regulations on it and the apparent ambigttity over
the Federal government's willingness to incur the maximum estimated
start-up costs of $33.3 million and recurring costs of $2.5 million per
million returns.s Presumably, when Federal cost-sharing becomes cer-
tain, the system will be triggered.

It should be noted that piggybacking has certain drawbacks as well
as advantages. In its favor are: increased global elhciency in indi-
vidual income tax collection by virtue of IRS's 3:1 efficiency superior-
ity over state-administered systems;o correlative elimination of dupli-
cation of effort in tax administration and lower costs to the states;
faster withholding to states; 1o and, simplification to taxpayers in piggy-
backing states. The N.A.T.A. notes several debits: u decreased state
autonomy over tax revenues; possible decline in overall audits of indi-
vidual income taxes; added uncertainty over revenues stemming from
post-November amendents to the Internal Revenue Code; questionabte
desirability of accepting Federal definitions of equity and preferences;
and, the possible reduction in equity resulting from the disappearance
of certain credits (refundable sales tax credit and credits for property
taxes paid by the elderly).

7 Tbe absence of any rcgulationr, cspccially thosc proccribing the manner
in which tbc noticc of Statc inter€st is to bc filed will slow down the "trig-
gcring" of the system. Sincc the efiect'ivc datc for inauguration wus January
l, 1974 (or any January I thereafter), and since a stete must givc noticc
at loast six months prior to such cffcctivc datc (Section 6363 of the Act),
the possibility of piggybacking occurring for calendar/taxable year 1975
has already lapscd. Hence, the earliest possible date it could bcgin is cal-
endar 1976, if two statcs with at least SVo of thc returns notify the Secretary
of the Treasury by lune 30, 1975.

e Staff of the Joint Committee on ,Internal Revenrrc Taxation, p. 72.
0 National Association of Tax Adrninistrators, Federal Collectton ol State

Individual Income Taxes Under PL 92-5R: Report of the Special Committee
of the National Association of Tax Administrators (Chicago: f!,ecember,
1972), p. 37.

10 It has been cstimated that a orrce and for all 'qt*,indfall" of $l billion
would accrue were all stat€s to elcct to piggyback. S€c Staff of the loint
Cbmmitte€ on Internal Revcnue T,axation, p. 54.

11 Nationat Association of Tax Administrators, W. 3746.
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As piggybacking is optional, each State must ultimately weigh these
conflicting considerations. However, a major sour@ of concern -
revenue uncertainty and instability - will shortly be eased as a con-
sequence of a new service IRS will provide to the States. Because
Title I now requires general government residence information as well
as mailing address on Federal returns to assist in obtaining updated
population and income data, accurate state residence information will
be available which in turn will permit accurate state by state analysis
of pending amendments to the Internal Revenue Code. As a conse-
quence of this new data source, states will be able to promptly adjust
tax rates to accurately obtain desired levels of revenues. This will not
ease the post-November problem of late amendments to the Code; how-
ever, it will enable states to accurately forecast shortfalls.

Of potential long-run interest may be local piggybacking of the
Federal taxes. As noted earlier, stateJocal piggyback in the sales tax
area hag been prevalent for some time, as has been Maryland's county
piggyback income tax. If State piggybacking of the Federal tax be-
comes workable, local piggybacking might be a logical and inexpensive
extension. Of course, to prevent balkanization, a uniform rate, prefer-
ably flat to ensure reasonably stable yield over business cycle, would
seem sensible. Localities would then have a more current source of
revenueg and a more elastic revenue sour@.

III. GexBneL REVENUE SHrnrNc TWo Yerns L,rren

We have noted Congressional and recipient impressions of general
revenue sharing, and now turn to examine in, hopefully, a more quanti-
tative way whether it has been successful. It might be argued that the
absence of fraud and scandal 1z is indicative that it is working in a
minimal fashion. And one might also argue that the abs€ne of media
soverage (national or local) of revenue sharing indicates that not much
out of the ordinary is occuning. But these are merely impressionistic
observations. To properly examine the program at mid-term, we need
to examine its ostensible purpose(s) and the instruments by which
these goals may be achieved, provide an waluation technique that per-
mits us to quantify progre$, and then look at pertinent data to reach
some iudgments. I should note here by way of forewarning that much

12Thc abscncc of fraud is probably due to Section 123 (4) whioh re-
quires that recipicnts ". . . providc for tbc expenditure of anrounts re-
ceived . . . in accordance with the laws and proccdures applicablc to the
ex'penditurcs of its own rcvenues." This provents cxecutive appropriation
from oontingency funds, a @mmon 'emergency' practice in states with bi-
ennial budgets, beoausc it requires legislative appropriation of the revenue
sharing funds lrom tho rcvenue shating trust fund /o the contingency fund.
As a practical matter this forccd carly nevenue sharing payments to ,lie
fallow; however, it did and probably continucs to pr€vent misuse of funds.
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of th_e _necessary data has- got yet been collected, and so the analysis
that follows must be considered tentative.

A. Goals ol Revenue Sharing

- Six goals were mentioned. with varying degrecs of fiequency during
the l97O-72 period of negotiation on the-grant portion of tnu Act, 

-'

(i) Provide fisel relief to needy units of general government and
redirect decision-making authority to state and local govern-
ment.

(ii) Heighten citizen interest in those units and in the budgetary
process.

(iii) Pmvide a form of asoistance vis-a-vis the categorical grants
which is more certain and less bsthersome in lerms of red
tape.

(iv) Provide a more growth-responsive revenue rpuroe for local
government.

(v) Rationalize the "crazy quilt,' geography of general and special
distriots.

(vi) Improve StateJocal management in terms of accounting stand-
ards and general ffscal control.

Before, during, and after passage, other goals were suggested. How-
ever, it would be unrealistic to expect, for example, thai a block grant
to local governments would atso emount to a ieform of the wellfare
system, more cash transfers to the poor, etc. This point of comparison
has been repeatedly used to conclude that the progiam is a failure. It
would seem on balance, however, to expect that reforms of other exist-
ing. Federal programs be remedied th-erein through amendment and
rationalization. As noted earlier, the ssl program represents such an
effort. And in what follows, I presume the above six goals are the
relevant points of departure

Definition and- operationalization of these goals arc no mcan tasks,
and, as I have shown elsewherc,rs 1tr"t havJ a direct effect on oneb
fnal evaluation of the distribution formula. For example, with regard
to goal (i), we ougbt to carefully define what .,needy'l is intendel to
convey. More perplexing is the realization that if we obtain a measure
or set of measures reflecting the concepd(s) in mind, we may not be
able to independently evaluate ttre resdls of, say, the formula, because
whatever criteria we think are pertinent are in the formula to begin
with. This almost tautological problem is compounded when 

-we

rsRobert P. strauss,'"The lmpaotof Block_Graats on Locral Expenditurcr
Lnq -Pfo.perty Tax Ratas," tourial ot pubtu-eiiniir* tiF"ul'i'sil-ii;:269-284.
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realize that any other (independent) empirical criteria brought to bear,
if of consequence to us, should, because they can, be included in the
formula to begin withl

With these conceptual-definitional difficulties in mind, let us begin
to operationalize the six goals. By fiscal relief it seems reasonable to
use "differential per capita grant" as a general yardstick for evaluation,
since we take relief to imply greater Federal assistance. Putting it on
a per capita basis facilitates comparisons among governments of dis-
parate service populations, although population per se only proxies for
the users/recipients of particular public services.

The crucial measurement difficulty for the first goal involves the de-
notation of "needy." Typically, two ooncepts are unfortunately folded
together: the concept of ability to pay and the concept of service popu-
lation who use public services. The choice of operational measure is
crucial in both instances. If we use average community income rather
than average property tax base, we will obtain a different picture of
differential ability to pay. The Act clearly opts for per capita income.
The prior issue of which is conceptually to be preferred remains to be
addressed. If we accept the argument that residents qua users orgftt
to pay for services, then it follows that average community income,
optimally income plus change in net worth, should be used to measure
ability to pay. If geo-shifting is irrelevant to our prescriptive point of
departure, then a measure of typical tax base, or array of tor bases,
would be an appropriate measure of ability to pay, although it might
be more properly called "ability to finance." At least to this author,
the income approach would seem a superior point of departure.

The second component of the need concept involves service popula-
tion sizes. Unfortunately, our knowledge is rather sparse about the
distribution of local services among, say, demographic groups. Clearly,
the presence of school age children affects school spending levels, as
will the presence of retirees on nursing care facilities. Whether par-
ticular local governments (cities vs. counties, or general vs. special)
provide these services is of course at issue. General population size
will be taken to be an indicator of overall potential service responsi-
bility. For the moment, let us leave aside the related question of as-
signment of function, which is especially critical intra-county where
overlapping occum.

We have, then, with respect to the operationalization of goal (i), the
idea that a relationship (say, oorrelation) between the per capita grant,
a measure of the extent of relief, and a central tendency measure of
community income (e.g., median family or per capita income) would
indicate the movement toward the goal. Presumably, lower average
income communities are more needy; accordingly, a negative relation/
correlation between the per capita grant and inverse per capita income
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would indicate success. When we evaluate movement toward the other
subgoal, service population size, it would seem reasonable to look at
the total grant's correlation with population, since the per capita grant
has normalized for population to begin with, rrnl€fs we expect there to
be nonlinearities in cost functions which should be oompensated for.
With regard to the latter, we would then desire a positive relation be-
tween the per capita gmnt and populatio'n per se.

While not necessarily a goal, it should be understood that any rea-
sonable formula should distinguish between active and inaotive units
of government. This reflects not only state assignment of functions to
various types of governmental units, but also possible dormancy (or
activity) that results from public decisions. As an operationalization
of this, we suggest the ratio of taxes to local oommunity income. We
may in addition interpret this ratio to measure average burden on resi-
dents. With both constructs, a positive correlation between the per
capita grant and the ratio of taxes to income might be thought to be
desired.

The second goal involves the general idea of balance in our Federal
system and the desideratum of shifting emphasis to the State-local
sector. The relative size issue can be examined on an expenditure or
revenue basis, although the very conc€pt of Federal revenue sharing
suggests that we look at expenditures. Accordingly, we may measure
our goal of relative balance in terms of the relative size of the non-
Federal sector in the overall public sector. The seoond component of
balance involves the change in focus of public attention. Possible
measures here would include relative participation in voting and in
the budgetary process, where permitted. Measurement of both these
is exceedingly difficull It should be noted parenthetically that the
underlying premise of this goal involves the observation that local
government's ability to identify and solve problems exceeds that of
the Federal government over a wide range of serrvices; that is, specific
problems, local institutions, and subsequent solutions are !x) diverse
that Federally mandated solutions will frequently be off the mark.
Greater participation in the political process may be seen then as the
mechanism by which problem identification is enhanced at the local
levet; the shifting of resource allocation decisions to the States and
localities, if it occurg as desired, provides the basis for mone effective
problem solving. It is quite clear that any systematic test of the
premise would involve a comparatlve evaluation of Federal and State-
local solutions to specific local problems on a per dollar basis. An
examination, were it lnssible, of how local revenue sharing funds were
spent would be an inadequate test of the premise.

The third goal of certainty and absene of red tape can be analyzed
almost definitionally since certainty is a ra,ther straightforward concept
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as is the presence or absence of muttiple forms, etc. Similarly, the
fourth goal of providing state and local government access to a more
growth-responsive form of finance is straightforward. We can compare
growth-responsiveness of the typical state-local tax instruments with
those used at the Federal level.

We may measure the reliance on more growth-elastic tax bases in
several ways. First we can look at the overall reliance on types of
taxes in the Federal system. Second, we can look at the growth rates
of taxes to ascertain which over time are becoming more or less im-
portant.

While the first four goals involve desirable changes in Federal-State-
local relationships, the last two are State-local specific. Reform and
rationalization of local government structure has long been called for
by students of finance; however, at least in terms of general govern-
ment, there has not been a substantial overhaul in the way States allow
localities to interact with each other. The very stability in the number
of general governments is evidence of this. There might be more pro-
gress to be expected in terms of accountancy and financial control.
Vis-a-vis the first of these structural goals, we may examine the number
of governmental units per population-area unit as an indicator of suc-
cess (the fewer, the greater success); however, with regard to better
financial control, no simple quantitative measure suggests itself.

We have, then, six goals in varying degrees of operational detail.
The question naturally arises as to what instruments are potentially
available in a piece of legislation and where potential conffict among
goals may occur. Clearly, with regard to providing differential assist-
ance to "needy" governments, the inter- and intra-state formulae and
data are crucial. In addition, one might expect that the formula might
induce behavioral response vis-a-vis the fourth and fifth goals. Ad-
ministrative arrangements and requirements will affect the second, third,
and sixth goals. Also, to the extent data for allocation of funds must
be updated to ensure currency in achieving the first goal, there may be
benefit in inducing betterr accounting standards, and potentially financial
control.

There is, however, an inherent conflict between achieving the second
goal of certainty to allowing planning of use of funds with the goals of
currently providing assistance to needy governments (need may change
and hence so should the allocation of funds), and inducing organiza-
tional change. In both instances financial inducement to change be-
havior must result in another locale's diminution in funds. On the
other hand, if no inducement exists (if updated data that reflect be-
havioral responses are not collected), then achievement of these goals
is quite unlikely. The disadvantage of this inherently "competitive"
atmosphere is the additional uncertainty it generates. The advantage
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of this competition is that it educates both governments and citizens to
the workings of neighboring units, highlights general interest in local
government, and encourages them at the margin to respond in desired
directions.

B. Instruments in the Legislation

Title I of the Act contains three subtitles. Essentially, (A) provides
for the five-year permanent definite appropriation of funds and allo-
cates them to general governments under prescribed formulae; (B) pro-
vides for an administrative reporting mechanism, with requisite assur-
ances to the Secretary of the Treasury about proper use of the funds
and accounting procedures followed as well as adherence to provisions
of the Davis-Bacon Act, and provides 1e1 yithholding of payments
under certain conditions; and (C) provides certain definitions, promul-
gation of regulations, judicial review, nondiscrimination, and an
amendment to the Internal Revenue Code to require State, county, and
city or township of residence information on individual income tax
returns.

The manner of the appropriation ensures that there will be more
certainty than in categorical programs, although the five year period
(January l,1972 - December 31,1976) proved to be much shorter since
it was signed in October, 1972, and, the first checks were written in De-
cember of. 1972. While the Act assures certainty to the overall con-
tinuation of the program, individual allocations may fluctuate with the
use of new data in the inter- or intra-State formula.

The reporting requirements and accounting procedures in the Act
represent instruments which may affect the goals of increased interest
and participation in State and local government, improved financial
managemeDt, and of course minimization of the extent of paperwork.
Briefly, both States and localities are required to set up trust funds into
which the checks are deposited, make planned and actual use reports
to the Secretary of the Treasury as well as to local citizens on the dis-
position of funds (via newspaper announcements), and spend the funds
under existing State and local law. AIso, they are required to use such
accounting standards as prescribed in regulations. The most powerful
instrument in the Act which could affect accounting systems is, of
course, the prohibition against direct or indirect matching of other
Federal programs. Since there is no local maintenance of effort in any
of the so-called expenditure categories, thorough policing of this pro-
vision, given the fungibility of these funds, could require detailed ac-
counting standards showing the dollar trail from trust fund to recipient.
Undoubtedly this would improve accounting standards for medium and
small jurisdictions, although it would also involve more local "red
t&pe."
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The transfer of $30.2 billion over a five year period is a powerful
tool to provide fiscal assistance as well as induce organizational change.
The adequacy with which both are achieved will be discussed below.
However, it should be pointed out that over fiscal year 1973, some
$6.636 billion were distributed: $2.212 to State governments and
94.424 to local general governments. The latter represents lOVo of.
their orvn source revenues, or more properly compared to all revenues,
6.2%. By contrast, the state allocations represented 2.7Vo of. their own
source revenues, and 2.3Vo of. general revenues.

It is unlikely that we can expect the manner of funding legislated, a
permatrent definite appropriation with dollar amounts proscribed, to
plug the States and localities into a more growth-responsive source of
revenues since they are receiving fixed sums each year. Many earlier
proposals made the funding level a permanent percentage of the indi-
vidual tax base; however, sentiment favored controlling both the dura-
tion and exact amount of the program. It should be noted that the
base proposed has,grown at roughly the rates implied in the increases
in funding levels. If we convert the appropriations to a fiscal year
basis, they increase 4.8Vo per year while the Federal individual income
base has increased over 1965 to l97l at an 8.4Vo average rate. Of
course, were a percentage-of-base chosen, the possibility of increased
uncertainty would obtain.

C. Evaluation ol Progress to Date: Fiscal Reliel
We turn now to inquire what progress has occurred in achieving the

six goals. First, to what extent has fiscal relief been provided to needy
units of general government? The answer must c.ome at three levels:
aggregate, inter-State, and intra-State.

1. Aggregate Fisoal Relief

It is instruotive to examine the effect revenue sharing may have had
overall on state-local governments. It is now clear from the fint year's
experience that property taxes have slowed down considerably. Over
the past half decade, they grew at an ll-lTVo annual rate. But overall
property taxes rose only by 7.5Vo in FY73, as indicated in Table l.

If we fit simple least squares to functions of the form:
(1)  %i t :  Fu + p4 Time 1 {  pg Revenue Shar ing r  k  :  l ,  . . .5

where Vo is the growth rate in property taxes, j represents: counties,
cities, townships, or special districts, t = 1, . . 5 observations, and
Revenue Sharing is a zero-one dummy variable for the absence or
presence of revenue sharing, we fnd that revenue sharing did have a
discernible effect. (See Table 2). In particular, we find that the
growth rate of county taxes fell 8 percentage points ,because' of reve-
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nue sharin& 6.3 points for townships, and 3.0 for school dfutricts. We
cannot more clearly identify why school taxes fell, although there ir
reason to believe that stat$ increased their transfen sigpificantly in
r€slnnse to revenue sharing. A principle aggr€gate effest would then
seem to be a slowdown in the growth rate of property tax collections.

2. Inter-$ate

At the inter-State level, a wide variety of criteria may be employed
to evaluate the distributional impact of the legislation. We would like
to obtain an inverse relation between the per capita state area grant and
general fiscal capacity, an inverse relation betwcen ability to pay and
the per capita grant and a positive relation betrreen the grant and pof
ulation. Table 3 contains the correlation results and allows us to oon-
clude that the directions c signs of the various relations are consistent
with our normative expectations.

The division of funds between state government and local general
government involrrcs the goal discussed before of relative responsibility
between the two levels of government. The Aot provides a t, I split
between each State and its localities with the possibility (which is real
for Kentucky and West Virginia) of some funds being "passed up" to
the State as a consequence of the SOVo of taxes and transfers limitation
on county government grants. Table 4 provides some comparative in-
formation for fissal year 1972-73. The first two columns show ths
state-local balance vis-a-vis reyenues from own sources; the third and
fourth show the relationship for non-capital direct expenditures.
Clearly, the latter would pick up intergovernmental transfers and more
properly reflect service responsibility. On a revenue raised basis, no
state raised less than 34Vo of. total sta,te plus local own Bourse revenu$.
On a direct-general expenditure for non-capital items basis, only 6 state
governments raised less than 34Vo. We may conclude, then, that the
1|, I division of funds, while rcflective of U.S. aggregates (the State-
local split of expenditures w!8 35Vo, 65Vo in ffscal yar 1972-73) is
not particularly refleclive of historical revenue-raising or ffnal expendi-
ture patterns by state.

We should note, however, that the criterion of following historical
patterns is an essentially conservative approach to the issue of relative
responsibility between State and local governmont. An intriguing issue,
although not one to be pursued here, is the Federal interset in an op
timal allocation of responsibilities. The issue has been joined repeat-
edly vis-a-vis school finance, in various calls for "full state funding,"
but not vis-a-vis general government

3. Intra-State

To evaluate the extent to which the formula succeeds infa-State, we
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must exercise some care about how to relate our measures of need
(population), ability to pay (inverse per capita income), and functional
responsibility (tax effort) to the per capita grant. National correla-
tions across states, and treating cities, counties, and townships alike are
low and potentially misleading. The State correlations are shown in
Table 5. The U.S. relations are as follows: tax effort and the per
capita grant relate to each other .396; the ability to pay index at .065;
per capita taxes at .265; and population (correlated with the total
gran't) at .816. One need only look at the state correlations to realize
that these poor national relationships reflect the inter-state allocations.
Once we free up that aspect of the allocations, in only three instances
(California, Idaho, and South Dakota) is the per capita tax effort cor-
relation lower. Similarly, the relationship between per capita taxes and
the per capita grant is stronger when each state is treated homogene-
ously, although the ability to pay index remains relatively unrelated to
the per capita grant.

When we disaggregate within state and analyze the relationships by
type of government, the relationships clarify further. Here, we are
analyzing how the formula works among counties, among cities, and
among townshipc. As they frequently have different functional re-
sponsibilities within each state, it makes sense to examine the extent to
which less able county governments receive differential assistance and
so forth. With regard to our measlue of responsibility ,or relative
activity level, the formula works rather well. Even the U.S. correlation
for all counties is higher than the all-U.S. correlation. Compare .701
(tax effort . per capita grant) for all U.S. inter-counties with the cor-
relation for all units of .396. Similarly, the state level inter-county
correlations are generally higher than the ones performed across all
types of general governments. Thus, the inter-county correlation for
Alabama between per capita grant and tax effort is .882 as compared
to .771 when performed across all types of localities in the state.
Equally of interest is that the inter-county correlation between the per
capita grant and our index of ability to pay is markedly higher for
many states. Looking at Alabama again, compare .632 with -.011.

Space and time do not permit a state by state discussion of the cor-
relations between the various goals and the per capita grant. Several
poin'ts seem clear, however: first, correlations across state boundaries
arnong local per capita grants can give a misleading picture about how
well the intra-state formula works in moving funds towards the desired
goals. Moreover, disaggregation within each state among types of
government and correlation analysis of relations within further suggests
that misleading conclusions about the formula can be made.

The following nould seem to summarize the intra-state formula
analysis: frst, the formula does rather well in differentially moving
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funds to more units with more responsibilities as evidenced by high
correlations between tax effort (and per capita taxes) and per capita
grants. This suggests that the grants succeed in moving funds to more
fiscally pressed @unties, cities, and townships. Second, in a majority
of the states, (excluding Hawaii and the District of Columbia), funds
are moved differentially to the less able, lower average income counties,
and in a few states to the less able, lower average income cities and
townships. The relationship between population and the per capita
grant is strong throughout and suggests that the goal of meeting size
of service clientele (the need concept) is relatively well attended to.

To be sure, the absence of a strong relationship for cities and town-
ships between the ability to pay index and the per capita grant is worri-
some, for all we may conclude is that more active cities and towns re-
ceive more assistance. To analyze wfty this may be occurring, we must
first examine in more detail the so-called "floor and ceiling" provisions
of the legislation.ra

The legislation provides for first an inter-county arca allocation and
then intra-county allocation. Subsequent to enactment, the legislation
was further interpreted to involve a third step in the allocation process,
namely, intra-state (all places simultaneously considered), as well as a
joint consideration of the 2OVo and 50Vo rules. With regard to the first
two steps, the following process occurs:

(l) A raw allocation based on

TT PCY
$ r : P i $ grant to all locals i'th county area

Yr PCYI P: population
- ,$ T = adjusted area taxes

" Tr PCY PCY : per capita income
E  P t - -
r-r yr pCyr

is performed. County areas in excess of the 1.45 per capita ceiling are
constrained to it, and the "ex@ss" is used to raise unconstrained areas
proportionately.

(2) Unconstrained areas are then checked for the .20 floor and
those below it are raised to it; unconstrained areas are proportionately
reduced to "finance" raising deficient areas to the floor.

(3) The inter-county area allocation now bounded by .20 and 1.45
is then broken into proportionate parts: if Indian Tribes and/or Alas-
kan Native Villages are present, they receive an amount based on their
proportion of the county's resident population. The remainder accrues
to general governments. Each type (county, city, township) receives
an amount based on their proportion of non-school taxes. Allocation

14 Staff of the Joint Comrnittee on Internal Rovenue Taxation, pp, 30-36
and especially footnotes 10 and 11, p. 34.
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among cities and townships then proceeds fint on the basis of:

f1l PCYI
$rr  = Pi i

Yl1 PCYI1
- $ i i r
- Tit pCyi

E Pr i - - -
l-r Y1l PCY;;

$1* grant to all cities or townships
in i'th county area

j city or township subscript

(4) Again the ceiling is checked, and then the floor; however, if a
city or township is beneath the floor, it receives the smaller of the floor
or 50Vo of taxes plus transfers. Moreover, if there is an overall defi-
ciency in a county area, or if there is an overall "surplus," then the
statewide surplus or deficiency is shared by increasing or decreasing the
unconstrained grants throughout the state.

A literal interpretation of the legislation does not provide for inter-
county resolution of deficiencies or surpluses; however, not resolving
deficiencies by proportionate reductions in other county areas creates
the possibility that places will not be raised to the floor or SOVo of taxes
plus transfers. An examination of the Senate and Conference reports
reveals instances where overall deficiencies in a county area were per-
mitted to remain, i.e., there are places that receive less than 20Vo of.
their taxes and transfers.

Accordingly, one must conclude that implementation of the formula
has involved certain changes which in turn may have affected the over-
all extent to which one rnight expect to find a relationship between the
per capita grant and our ability to pay index. A second point worth
noting is the likely effect of the joint consideration of. the 20Vo floor
and the 507o constraint. The legislation is rather clear that any allo-
cation in excess of 50Vo of taxes and transfers should revert to the
county government in the instance of a city or township, or to the
state in the instance of a county government. By providing tlnLe smaller
of.20Vo or 507o to a city or township, one in eftect provides greater
funds to cities or townships in that county area rather than to the
county government. Analogous remarks apply vis-a-vis the state since
a county government at the 50Vo constraint would have to "pass up"
the funds to the state. Finally, because there is a final intra-state reso-
lution of surpluses without ever increasing an unconstrained city or
township first by the amount obtained from the application of the
ceiling and floor within that county area where it "originated," to the
extent that 50% situations do not occur because of the immediate intra-
state resolution, the oounty government and state governments are
worse off. This follows because the county or state will not receive
as much of the excess of 5O% as they would were the excess over
l45Vo shared iust within that county area.

Table 6 displays the extent of the effect of the current oonstraints by
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type of government by state by type of oonstrainL The results refer to
Entitlement Period 1, ignore Indian Tribes and Alaskan Native Vil-
lages, and treat cities in two counties as one city. Of the 38,696 units
for which checks can be performed, 26,932 are unconstrained, and the
remaining 11,764 are constrained. A place can logically fit one of the
following situations:

(1) unoonstrained
(2) at l45Vo mdbelow SOVo
(3) at SOVo ardbelow t45Vo andatrve2OVo
(4) at SOVo and belwt 2OVo
(5) at 2OVo andbelwr SOVo

It cannot be ascertained from Table 6 how many of the deflciencies in
constraints (4) and (5) were financed from other county areas. How-
ever, the sheer number, 8,879, is suggestive of the amount of inter-
county reallocation that occurred after the original constrained county
area distribution.

We do know that county governments must have received less under
the current interpretation than under the non-intra-state reallocation
some 1,566 times. Also, we may note that the intra-state procedure
required that 19 county governments be constrained to the ceiling.
This could not occur if the county area allocations in step ( 1) were in-
violate, since it is logically impossible for a county government to ex-
ceed the ceiling if the county area is set at the ceiling.

Of final interest is that the constraints other than the Soy'o rule
(C : 3 or 4) are apparently being applied to county governmenb.
Yet Section 108 (b) (6) specifically excludes county governments from
all but the 507o rule:

Subject to the provisions of subparagraphs (c) and (d), lthe SOVo and
tbe $200 minimum checkl the per capita amount allocated to any county
area or any unit of local government (other than a county government)
within a State shall not be less than 20 percent nor more than 145 per-
cent, of two-th,irds of the amount allocated to the State . . .

From Table 6 it would appear that as a eonsequence of the intra-State
resolution, 19 county governments were restrained at the l45Vo ceiling,
l0 were brought up to the ZOVo floor, and 2 were brought up to the
50/o which was below the 2OVo, although it is not clear that either
need have occurred according to Section 108 (b) (6) of the law.

We may examine the extent of the eftect of cpnstraints on the re-
lationship between the per capita grant and our index of ability to pay
by correlating the number of cpns.trained units by type per state against
the overall correlation between the per capita grant and the ability to
pay index. If the constraints were neutral, we would expect to find no
correlation. A negative correlation, however, would indicate that as
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the extent of the constraints increases, our ability to achieve the first
goal (a strong correlation between the per capita grant and the ability
to pay index) declines. Table 7 contains the results and indicates for
cities that the constraints as applied seem to be adversely affecting goal
achievement. Of interest is that for townships, more prevalent appli-
cation of the 50Vo rule occurs where the relationship between the per
capita grant and the index of ability to pay is stronger.

D. Balance in the Federal System

As noted earlier, the goal of shifting the balance in our Federal sys-
tem to the State-local sector can be analyzed from a revenue or ex-
penditure basis. On a direct expenditure basis, the broad trend of the
past decade aontinues, although, paradoxically, the Federal share in
FY73 rose slightly. (See Table 8.) Viewed on a revenue basis, the
Federal share declined as well, but in both instances the inauguration
of revenue sharing does not evidence any sharp changes in balance.

E. Eflect on Local Participation

As part of its oversight responsibility in the Act, the General Ac-
counting Office did an extensive analysis of how 250 local governments
had reacted to revenue sharing. Testifying before the Senate Sub-
committee on Intergovernmental Relations in June, 1974, the Comp
troller General reported: 16

About one-third of the gwcrnments reported to have cxperienced more
citizen participation in planning uses of revenue sharing than is normally
experienced in their budget process. In general, the increased participa-
tion came from such special interest groups requesting use of the funds
for activities such as social sciences, senior citizen projects, health agen-
cies, and library associations,

The report goes on to indicate that participation was greater in the
larger cities. Half the cities sampled over 500,000 population reported
gleater participation. Half the couDties sampled with medium size
populations (50,000 to 500,000) reported greater citizen participation
as well. Beyond this we know rather little about the extent of in-
creased participation in the local budgetary process. There are several
large scale "monitoring" projects currently under way at the Brookings
Institution, Survey Research Center-University of Michigan, and the
Southern Regional Council. By the end of this year, we may have a
better quantitative grasp of this aspect of the legislation.

16 U.S., Congress, Senate, Subcoormittee on Intergovernmcntal Relations,
Committee on Government Operations, Revenue Sharing: Hearings Belorc
,he Subcommittee on Inlergovemmental Relatlons (Iune 4,5, ll, and 12,
1974),93rd Congress, 2nd Session (Washington, D.C.: Government Print-
ing Office, 1974), p. 605.
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F. Certainty and Red Tape

While it can be mid that a five-year permanent definite appropriation
ensures more certainty than experienced with categorical programs, the
first round of checks brought some surprises in early December, 1972.
In retrospect we can now conclude that the original checks diftered
from those in the final Conference Report because of corrections to the
inter-state data, use of FYTI instead of FY67 local adjusted tax data,
and a reinterpretation of the constraints in the intra-state formula as
discussed above. The annual update of the tax data and the inter-state
data has led to some shifts in allocations; however, these have been by
and large rather modest as compared to the shock atEending the first set
of checks.

Fear that the program might not be renewed led many states and
localities to claim that they were us,ing the funds for primarily capital
purposes. Of course, because of the absence of any local maintenance
of eflort clause in the "categories," because of the fungibility and in-
genuity of local finance officers, and because of the absence of any ob-
served counterfactual basis for comparison, i.e,, we do not observe
what would have happened had revenue sharing not been inaugurated,
we cannot identify how the revenue sharing funds "have really been
spent."

The two forms Treasury has developed to administer the program are
rather straightforward. For the larger jurisdictions, publication of
planned and actual use reports as well as transmittal to the Office of
Revenue Sharing are easily done and probably do not constitute any
burden. Also, signature by the chief executive officer of the jurisdic-
tion that compliance with the various restrictions in the legislation
(Davis-Bacon, anti-discnimination, etc.) has been achieved is readily
obtained by ORS. However, for the smaller jurisdictions, ORS has had
difficulty in obtaining reports and certifications. Currently some 7,000
jurisdictions are in danger of not receiving funds as a consequence of
their non-compliance with the two types of forms. The final informa-
tion flow involves the annual limited Census of adjusted taxes that takes
place. Here, due to the obvious effect reporting will have on subse-
quent allocations, response had been better.

For the smaller jurisdictions, then, especially those which never
before received Fedenal assistance, the forms and requirements are bur-
densome. This is probably the view of a majority of the jurisdictions;
however, to the recipients of a majority of the allocations, the larger
jurisdictions, the red tape has been rather minimal.

G. Accounting

Related (perhaps inversely) to the goal of less red tape is strength-
ening local and state accounting procedures. The Act requires that
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recipients set up a trust fund and expend oul Subsequently the Treas-
ury Audit Guide ro detailed standards of audit. Of interest is that the
primary objectives set forth by Treasury are:

(1) reooncile Census adjusted tax data;
(2) provide financial audit of entitlements received and status of

appropriations, expendiitures, and encumbrances;
(3) review evidence pursuant to certification of compliance with

requirernents of the Act.

The Guide's definition of requirements is essentially a restatement of
those restrictions in the Act. (See pp. V.3 and V.4 of Guide.) As the
GAO noted, ORS has seven professionals with plans to staff to 25 to
monitor the compliance activities of the 39,000 reoipient units. The
general ORS policy, then, has necessarily been to rely on State, local
and private independent certified public accountants.

ORS has accordingly relied on State audits of local uses of funds and
signed co-operative audit ogreements with Michigan, Minnesota, Ten-
nessee, New York, Illinois, and Florida. In each instance, ORS ac-
cepts State reviews of audits of uses of local revenue sharing funds.
The reviews are made using ORS standards and violations are ieferred
to ORS Auditing and Oompliance Section for further investigation. It
should be noted that in each of these six states, state auditing of local
expenditures or state review of independent accountants' audit of local
budgets and balancp sheets had occurred prior to the agreement with
ORS. Whether or not revenue sharing has prompted a higher standard
of financial control at the local (or State) level tlerefore remains un-
known. It should be noted that the general spirit of the ORS audit
posture is that only compliance audits are necessary to fulfill the re-
quirements of the Act. This contrasts with a possible effectiveness
audit pol,icy (see GAO, Standards lor Audit ol Governmental Organi-
zations, Programs, Activities and Functions, June, 1972) which, of
course, would be more stringent.

H. Government Reorganization

To date, there is little evidence that general revenue sharing has
prompted rationalization of existing patterns of general (and special)
government. Of the 250 units studied by the General Accounting Of-
fice, six indicated revenue sharing had prompted consolidation oi an-
nexation. To those who have viewed local governments as rational
maximizers of grant-in-aid, this is rather puzzling, since consolidation

16 U.S. Treasury Department, Omce of Revenue Sharins. Audit Guide
and -Standards for Revenue Sharing Recipients (Washington]D.C.: October
r, t973\.
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of speoial governmental units or quasi independent jurisdictions wordd
improve a locale's tax figures and hence revenue sharing allocation. In
FY72, special (non-school) districts generated $6.8 billion of total
revenue and $3.6 billion of nevenue from own source{I. Of thfu $3.6
billion, $.9 billion were from property taxes which could be directly
converted to general governmental "tax effort" through reorganization;
the remainder was due to fees and charges. Of related interest is that
the property taxes of those districts congruent with county areas con-
stitute zVo of county government taxes. Analogous figures for districts
congruent with cities and townships are .9Vo and .6Vo, This small re-
lation probably explains why consolidation has not accurred.

I. Use ol More Elastic Revenue Source

The final goal involves the possible improvement in State-local access
to more growth-responsive sources of revenues. As already noted, the
amount to be shared grows at a rather modest rate, although with cer-
tainty over the five year period. Since the inter-state allocation formu-
lae arc potentially competitive (recall that the House version rewards
certain endogenous behavior, notably State individual income tax col-
lections and total state and local tax collections, and the Senate vercion,
total tax effort), it is possible to inquire if, for example, the reliance on
individual income taxes has increased in our Federal system. Table 8
indioates that the role of the individual inoome tax has not changed in
any discernible manner over the past four fiscal years. On a growth
basis, the yield of the individual and corporate taxes has risen more
quickly. Of interest is the rather sharp decline in "other" souroes of
tax revenue FY73 vs. FY72. If we examine the role of the individual
income tax in sub'Federal finance, we note a gradual trpward trend in
its relative importance, although no sharp change FY73 vs. FY72.

IV. TscH!,rtcAL PRoBLEMS AND RooM roR lrvrpnovetlteNt

There are several problem areas in the legislation that have been
highlighted above, as well as certain more technical problems relating
to definitions and currency of the data. My purpose here is to discuss
these technical problems and the possible suggestions for improved goal
attainment which might be useful at the time of renewal.

A. Data and Definitional Problems

l. Taxes w. Revenues

Besides the philosophic issue of whether or not the Federal Govern-
ment should reward differential "effort" of localities, there is the more
speoific problem of how one should go about measuring it. If we eet
aside for the moment the matter of the proper definition of the de-
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nominator (income or potentially taxable wealth), we must choose be-
tween an expenditure concept and a revenue concept and then if the
latter, taxes or revenues per se. Effort wpuld seem to convey the no-
tion of burden; expenditures of course reflect intergovernmental trans-
fers and borrowings as well as immediate burden on a populace. Ac-
oordingly, we shall concentrate on the choice of taxes vs. revenues.

The differcnce between own source revenues and taxes, as defined by
the Bureau of the Census, involves charges and miscellaneous revenues,
utility revenue, liquor store revenues, and insurance trust revenues.
From a conceptual point of view, it is not clear that the proceeds ob-
tained from the sale of services which may be in part private in char-
acter represent sacrifice in the same sense receipts from general taxes
do. Presumably, it is the profits from such enterprises which more
closely approximate general taxes. However, when we examine net
proceeds more oarefully, we find both pragmatically and theoretically
that problems remain.

For those few eategories of charges and miscellaneous revenues
which can be reasonably related to categories of expenditures at the
local level, we find, surprisingly, that expenditures exceed receipts in
such areas as higher education, hospita,ls, and sewerage. Also, if one
compares all local utility receips against all local utility expenditures, a
deficit is apparent. (See Table 9.) One may conclude from this either
that subsidization must be occurring and/or that accounting variability
makes careful measurement difficult. If it is the former, such addi-
tion'al tax effort as may be necessary to cover costs is already reflected
in net tax collections.

Examination of rnicrodata indicates that there is an uneven intrastate
pattern to even the gross concept of fees and charges. For example,
rural county hospitals may cover more than one county, and may or
may not be sufficiently 'dependent' to warrant inclusion in general gov-
ernment budgets. Such measurement variability will substantially affect
revenue sharing allocations.

Perhaps the most persuasive case for inclusion of enterprise fiscal
activity involves public utility profits. Here, service use is widespread
so that resulting profits would seem to be analogous to general taxes.
An examination of munioipally-owned electric companies in North
Carolina 1? suggests, however, that substantial grounds exist for exclu-
sion of such profits. On allocative grounds, such inclusion of profits in
the tax effort measure would involve an undesirable incentive for profit-
making in the public sector. Related might be the additional incentive
to export costs of municipal government to non-residents. About lOTo

r7 Robert P. Strauss and Kenneth L. Wertz, "The Impact of Municipal
Electric Profits on the Composition and Burden of Local Public Finance"
(nrimeo, Chapel Hill, November, 1974).
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of net profits were attributable to non-residents. Perhaps the most sur-
prising result involved the finding that, while taxes grew by ll2Vo from
inclusion of net profits, the revenue sharing grants increased by only
4lVo (see Table l0) as a consequence of the various constraints. Also,
it is generally known that such profits are a regressive form of finance;
the income elasticity of demand for electricity in the South is -.49.

It is at least this author's opinion that the case for including net
utility profits is far less compelling 'than one might make a priori. On
administrative, equity, and efficiency grounds, such inclusion is rather
unattractive.

2. Income, and Income vr. Wealth: Ilrtna-State
Thc measure of ability to pay can, as a practical matter, take several

forms, as can the more abstract notion of fiscal capacity. This second
approach will not be pursued here because of the very practical diffi-
culties of obtaining such measures at the substate level, as well as the
ambiguity that exists in reoommending that governments move toward
national averages in the use of various tax instruments. It is not clear
that it is a proper Federal responsibility to encourage specific tax in-
struments, which a fiscal capacity concept does in an indirect way. A
more direct approach would be to reward specific taxes directly toward
Fedcral goals rather than to national averages. As we saw with the
.}, I division, it reflected the aggregate national d,ivision of expenditure
responsibilitics, but was not representative of many states.

The choicc then is between one of several income concepts and pos-
sible wealth measures. Two concepts are possible intra-state: a total
money income available from the decennial Census and personal in-
come available fnrm the Bureau of Economic Analysis. The differ-
ences involve principally imputations by BEA for non-cash income.
However, the BEA measure is not available sub-county. Thus, we
must rely on money income as a measure of ability to pay. Two units
of measure suggest themselves: median family income, and per capita
income of all persons. Our choice is further narrowed if we desire to
update our data intercensal.ls That is, if we wish to use more current
post-ccnsal data in the allocation of funds, we are forced to an average
rather than a median measure of a family unit. As a consequence, on
the basis of availabili,ty and possibility of update, we are led inevitably
to per capita money inoome as a measure of ability to pay and to totat
money income in computing a concept of effort.

Itt For a further discussion of incomc update metfiodotogy, see U,S,
Pureau-of the Census, Censw Tract papers, Slries GE-40, No.lb', Statistical
Metltodology ol Revenue Sharing and Related Estimate Studies, presented
at the Conference on Small-Area Statistics, American Statistical Asiooiation,
New York, December 27, 1973 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government print-
ing OfRce,  1974).
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It remains, however, to consider various wealth measures as an al-
ternative to income since local taxes on real and personal property are
a principal, albeit relatively declining, source of local tax revenue. The
practical problems of using fully assessed valuation between states are
well known and will not be discussed.here in any detail; however, the
fact that the denominator of an effort measure would now be under the
control of a locale as well as its yield (total net tax collections) must
be considered unsatisfactrory in light of the perverse incentive it would
create vis-a-vis valuation.

The important point about assessed valuation I want to underline is
its potentially surprising effect on allocations were it to be used in place
of income and per capita income. No substantial study is available for
the entire U.S.; however, an Urban Institute studyre of school finances
revealed that per pupil valuation was highest in core cities as compared
to suburban and rural areas. This was due to the heavy concentration
of under-assessed business and industrial property in inner cities. One
may conclude that core cities may not have fiscal problems; however,
this would seem to be counter-intuitive, especially when the issue of
base is viewed on a dynamic basis. Table 10 provides their basic re-
sults. In any event, use of a wealth measure would not, as popularly
oonceived. be to the benefit of central cities and to the detriment of
suburban areas.

3. Population

We have so far used population as a proxy measure for the service
clientele of general government. There is no evidence on the adequacy
of this assumption, and i't cer'tainly is the proper subject of further re-
search. If we use the population measure as c.ontained in the 1970
Census then the matter of its accuracy should be raised.

In April, 1973, the Census Bureau made public its evaluation of the
1970 Census and indicated on the basis of its "preferred" technique
that 5.3 million persons were not counted in the Census. The highest
rate of undercounts, as was the case in 1960, was for non-whites.
Manipulation of the Census results allows trs to cnonstruct undercoun,t
rates by sex, race, and age. Elsewhere 20 I have reportted the results
of this correction to the population and inoome data and its impact on
revenue sharing allocations in New Jersey and Virginia. By and large,
the band of changes was rather small; those cities which gained sub-

r0 B€tsy Levin, Thomas Muller, William J. Scanlon, and Michael A.
Cohen, Public School Finance: Present Disparities and Fiscal Alternatives
(The Urban Institute, luly, 1972).

20 Robert P. Strauss and Peter B. Harkins, "The Impact of Population
Undercounts on General Revenue Sharing Allocations in New Jersey and
Virginia," National Tax lournal 28 (December, 1974).
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stantially were mostly non-white. For example, Newark gained 5,l3Vo.
It w)uld no doubt add to the overall equity of the current program to
@rrect for this known error in the data.

4. Ir{atters of Data Currency

To date, the ORS practice has been to uprCate just the tax data, bu.t
not the population and income data. The latter items are to be created
on an estimated basis by the Bureau of the Census. The addition of
the State, county, and city of residence items to the 1040 and 10404
returns was performed in 1972, and only for county and state in 1973.
It is likely that nothing will be on the 1974 return, atr,though it is re-
quired by Federal statute. In any event, calendar '72 money income
and population estimates, at least to the county level, should be avail-
able shortly, although it is not at all clear they will be used.

The update of just tax data can be thought to have two effeots: first,
it rewards areas whose tax col.leotions are growing most rapidly (pri-
marily suburbs); second, to the extent ,these places are gaining popula-
tion which is also reflected in tax collestions, thoir income is under-
stated and in turn their effort overstated. Moreover, on a relative
basis, those areas with a declining income base, due to sooio-economic
changes in the charaoteristics of their population, are adversely affected
s,ince the,ir effort is understated.

Thus, to ensure equity, all factors in the formula should be updated
or none at all except to reffect new incorporations and possibly annexa-
tions. The need for more current population and income statistics goes
beyond just general revenue sharing, of course, and a good argument
for a mid-decade census can be made.

It is understood that the update of population and income as planned
and currently underway by the Bureau of the Census may be reliable
only to the county area level. The question naturally arises whether
equity will be served by us,ing that more recent data at the county area
level and then the older data for the within county level. To be sure,
the initial oounty area allocation will proceed on more sure footing if
this procedure is followed; however, some question arises of whether
the resulting intra-county allocation will be inequitable. However,
dnce the alternative is to use the old inrter-county data, it would seem
the hybrid approach would be more equitable since the use of old inter-
county data would lead to inequity at the inter- and intra-county levels,
whereas the hybrid approach would at least begin at the county level on
a more equitable basis.

B. Improving Participation

Perhaps the most desirable, albeit more difficult, area which deserves
attention is the mechanism for improving local par,ticipation in the
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budgetary process. As noted earlier, the Act essentially follows his.
torical praotices. Most Federal grants-in-aid are silent on this as weFe
most if not all draft revenue sharing bills.

To understand what following state-local custom hes meant to date,
we have analyzed public hearing requirements in twelve stat$ as con-
tained in State statute. We warn the reader that local practice varies.
In many States without State $tatute, some localities have adopted pub-
lic hearing ordinances which require one open meeting prior to the
edoption of the budget Of the 12 States surveyed, oomprising 607o
of the 1970 U.S. population, 10 required county public hearings, 7
required city hearings, anrd 7 of 8 with townships required public hear-
ings. Table 1l displays the resul,ts by State. Put in population terms:
25Vo of. persons living in counties did not have the opportunity under
State statute to a,ttend public hearing. For city residents, atmost half
(44.7Vo ) did not have such an opportunity, while for townships, only
l3Vo did not have the opportunity to attend a public hear.ing. From
this one might suggest that greater opportunity for participation might
be obtained by requiring a public hearing prior to the adopti'on of a
budget for revenue sharing funds. Also, it may be desirable to require
hearings for amendments to budgets which affect the disposition of
revenue sharing funds. Compliance could be obtained by requiring
elected officials to certify to that effect as they currently do with the
civil rights provision, etc.

V. Concr,usroNs

What may we conclude then about the progress of revenue sharing to
date? A balanced view would conclude that it has neither been a dis-
tinct failure nor has it been an overwhelm,ing success. It has probably
done rather well in achieving the goal of fiscal relief inter-state and
intra-state, although the stateJocal division of funds has been too rigid
to reflect varying state patterns of experience. Also, we must temper
our conclusion about the intra-state impact as very little independent
data is available to render quantitative judgment. Of cou$e, one's
ultimate judgment on this issue of fiscal relief must include some
recognition that other categorical grant-in-aid was reduced or grew
more slowly during 1973-4. Here, I would argue that general nevenue
sharing must be analyzed in isolation from the other budgetary deci-
sions, and on this basis do€s rather well. Even stronger results might
obtain were the constraints in the formula not reinterpreted.

With regard to the other goals of decentralization, government re-
organization, and improved fiscal oontrol, general revenue sharing as
enacted has been less successful. In part this reflects choices made in
the Act, and in part this reflects the evolution of a grant scheme in
actual practice. Those incentives which exist, e.g., for reorganization,
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are not sufficiently pronounced to warra[t local atiention. There is a
gray area of intermediate success with regard ,to increased citizen in-
terest and participation in local government. To be sure, the empirical
evidence on this matter is sketchy though encouraging. It is worth
noting that a refocusing of public attefrion to the State-local seetor
could probably not occur in a year or so, for the tendenry to seek
Federal solutions has been an iotegral part of the post-World War II
social problem solving process. Moreover, these trends could be meas-
urably strengthened and reinforced were public hearings on the budget-
ary disposi'tion of revenue sharing trust funds required rather than pat-
terned after existing state and local statute,

Perhaps the central issue to be confronted at the time of renewal will
involve the method of funding. A permanent definite appropriation is
vital to any revenue sharing scheme; however, this was and continues
to be the most controversial aspect of the Act. Were general nevenue
sharing to be funded via the typical appropriations process, that cer-
tainty that has been achieved these past few years in intergovernmental
relations would be drastically reduced. It would be my judgment that
the manner of appropriations will consume the time and energy of the
Congress rather than perusal of the technical difficulties discussed
above.

Perhaps the most disappointing aspect of revenue sharing is the fail-
ure of piggybacking to take hold. In many respects, Federal collection
of state inc.ome taxes was viewed as a significant reform for our Fed-
eral system which would both provide fiscal relief and gain states a
more elastic source of revenue than they currcntly have.

Trnr-e l.-National Property Tax Collections by Type of District:
FY68-Ff7l (in $ B,illions)

District F"t73 FY72 FY71 F"T7O FY69 FY68

All Looales
Counties
Cities
Townships
Sohool Districts
Speoial Districts

43970 40.876
9.257 8.571

rt.879 10.988
2.723 2.454

19. 140 17.935
.921 .928

36.725 32.962 29.693 26.835
7.592 6.713 6.059 5.656

10.041 9.127 8.331 7.769
2.096 1.850 1.604 1.42r

t6.t4r 14.505 12.988 11.380
.855 .767 .?tt .609

Sounce: U,S. Bureau of the C.cnsus, Governmental Finances (selectcd
years), Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, Table
16.
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TearB 2. - Effect of Revonue Sharing on Growth Rates of
Property Tax Oollections By Typc of Local Government: FY68 - 73

(t statistics in parentheses)

Pr Revcnue
Br Time SharingTypc of District F Rr

Counties

Cities

Townships

School Districts

Special Districts

6.00
( 3.62 )

7.30
( 5.56 )
12.00

( 5.81 )
14.40

( 13.88 )
16.40

(  3.681)

2.00
(  3 .31 )

.70
( 1.46)

1.06
(  r .41)
- .95

(-2.51)
--2.10

(-r.2e)

-8.00
(-3.74)
-2.70

(-1.5e)
-6.30

(-2.36)
-2.95

(-2.20'
- . 1 3

(- .23)

.8814

.5797

.74W

.9499

.6806

Trnre 3. - Correlation of State Area Per Capita Grant and
Two Measures of Fiscal Capacity

ACIR Akin PCY 73 R/Y T/Y P73

GNT
ACIR
Akin
PCY 73
R/Y
T/Y
P 7 3

- .295
1.0

- .334
.782

1.0

- .284
.952
.107

1.0

.440

.t34

.208

.027
1.0

. 5 0 5  - . 1 3 1

.22s .265

.187 .to7

.r34 .287

.762 - .041
1.0 .196

1.0

Der[.tmoNs:
GNT: pcr capita state arca grant

for entitlemcnt period 5

ACIR: fiscal capacity indcx

Akin: alternativc fircal capacity index

PCY?3: personal per capita income,
cY73

R/Y: ratio of total statc area own
source revenues in FY73 to
personal income in CY72

T/Y: ratio of total state area own
sourcc taxes in FY73 to per-
sonal 'incoore h CY72

P73: total resident population on
Iuly I, 1973.

Sounce:
Stanford Research Institutc, General
Revenue Sharing Data Study, Vol. II
(Menlo Park, August, 1974), p, 21,
Advisory Commission on Intergov-
ernmental Relations, Measurlng the
Fiscal Capacity and Effort ol State
and Local Areas (M-58) (Washing-
ton, D.C., March, 1971), Table G14
tohn S. Akin, "Fiscal Capacity and
the Es,timation Metbod of tho
ACIR," National Tax lournal 26
(June, 1973), Table 3.
U.S. Bureau of the Census, Govern-
mental Finances in 1972-3,Table 26.
U.S, Bureau of the Census, Govern-
mental Finances in 1972-3,Table 24.

U.S. Bureau of the Census. Govern-
mental Finances in 1972-3, Table 24.

U.S. Bureau of the Census, Govem-
mental Finances in 1972-3, Table 26.
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Terr,e 4. -TVo Conccptr of Intre.Stato Flsl Balanco by Strto in Fr73

199

Rolative Orn- Rclative Dircet Non-
Sorrco Rwenua Capital EmcniHturqt

%Stato %I,or;ill %Stato %I-nrcilz

Alabama
A'laska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Dolaware
D.C.
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kcntucky
Iouisiana
Maioc
Maryland
Marcaclnucttr
Michigan
Mlnnesota
Mildslipd
Mblqrri
Montana
Ncbrasha
Ncvada

6
6E
57
&
46
50
53
74

57
56
76
60
51
49
s2
50
70
66
59
5t
50
57
59
56
50
50
16
4E

36
32
43
36
54
50
47
26

1l
4
u
0
49
5t
'fE
50
30
31
1l
45
50
4t
4t
31
50
50
s4
52

50
62
36
48
27
36
43
54

35
43
80
4E
38
33
34
4l
55
46
53
31
4
39
27
4?
37
42
39
34

50
38
il
52
73
u
57
46

65
57
20
52
62
el
66
59
15
54
{l
65
s6
51
7t
53
6t
58
61
66
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Trrr.n 4.- (Conthuedl.

Rolative Orrn-
Sqrrcc Rcvcnucs

%Stf,ta Vol.odr

Relativo Dirccl Non
Capitat E,rpcaditurc!
VoStato %Lor;alz

New Hampchire
New Jcrscy
Now Mcrioo
Ncw York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahooa
Orcgon
Pennsylvania
Rhode trsland
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tonnesscc
Texas
Utah
Vcmront
Virginie
Washington
Wcst Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyomiag

u.s.8

47
43
75
48
69
62
49
62
49
60
6 l
70
49
55
53
65
65
s9
59
70
5t
53
53

53
57
25
52
3 1
38
5 l
38
5l
40
39
30
5 l
45
17
35
35
4l
4 l
30
42
47
47

45
28
4E
l9
38
50
33
52
4l
43
53
49
45
4 l
38
50
&
39
45
54
t2
37
35

55
72
52
81
62
50
67
48
59
57
47
5l
55
59
62
50
36
6 l
55
46
68
63
65

_ l Fro,m Table 17, Governmental Fbnncet tn 1972-3 (U.S. Burcau of tho
Oensru, 1974).

_ 2 From Tablc 18, Govunmcntal Flnsrcet tn 1972-3 (U.S. Burcau of tbo
Census, 1974).

I Totel of all Stato rwcnues or cxpcnditurcs relativc to total of all local
revenues or expenditurcs.



Trrre 5. - Correlation Analysis of Intra-State Allocations

State

County Correlations:

Pcr Capita Grant aod:

T/Y rcY-l T/P

City Correlations:

Pcr Capita Grant and:
P and
GNT T/Y PCY-I T/P

Tor*'nship Correlations :

Per Capita Grant and:
P and
GNT T/Y PCY_I

P and
T/P GNT

Alabama
Alaska

0.882 0.632 0.526 0.958 0.746
0.959 -O.195 0.950 0.585 0.667

-0.005 0.701 0.982 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
4.077 0.572 0.999 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.737

3
Eee
Fz
I
EI

3
F

r[

I
F

n
!d

Ea
to

0.000
0.832
0.858

Arizona
Arkansas
California

0.942 4.224 0.877 0.938 0.868
0.901 0.631 0.659 0.896 0.919
0.651 0.658 0.537 0.9E3 0.297

0.195 0.733 0.992 0.000 0.000 0.0(n 0.996
-0.146 0.878 0.965 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.406 0.235 0.961 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.984

Colorado
Coonecticut
Delaware

0.826 0.523 0.605 0.543 0.675
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.857
0.990 0.000 0.0(n 0.000 0.412

-{.095 0.433 0s72 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.517 0.814 0.967 0.899 0.198 0.567 0.922

-0.210 0.426 0.986 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

D.C.
Florida
Georgia

0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.371 0.501 0.897 0.525
0.675 0.406 0.959 0.653

0.000 0.000 0.mo 0.000
0.223 0.24E 0.980 0.000

-0.015 0.707 0.987 0.000

0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000

Hawaii
Idaho
IUinois

0.000 0.000 0.000 0.999 0.000
0.855 0.471 0.750 0.931 0.369
0.928 0.615 0.783 0.997 0.620

0.0m 0.000 0.000 0.000
o.r2t 0.631 0.987 0.000
0.086 0.447 0.998 0.887

0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.995
0.4s9 0.828 0.79r

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

0.957 0.635 0.810 0.589 0.878
0.958 0.666 0.8t2 0.956 0.693
0.894 0.397 0.856 0.931 0.745

-0.104 0.823 0.995 0.805 0.110 0.830 0.888
4.022 0.780 0.984 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.013 0.768 0.971 0.836 0 .027 0.908 0.726

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine

0.840 0.149 0.650 0.985 0.873
0.917 0.452 0.748 0.367 0.923
0.976 0.669 0.903 0.795 0.794

0.043 0.724 0.996 0.000
-0.053 0.859 0.994 0.000
0.531 0.514 0.981 0.490

0.0fi) 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000
0.260 0.327 0.896

No



Counf Corelations:

Per Capita Grant and:

T/Y rcY-l T/P

Terr,B 5. - (Continued).

City Correlations:

Per Capita Grant and:
P and
GNT T/Y PCY-I T/P

Tocrnship Correlations :

Per Capita Grant and:
P and

FCY-I T/P GNT
P and
GNT T/Y

H
z
H

2
F

tx
6

H
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9
I
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z
a
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I

E
I

Maryland
Massachusetb
Michigan

0.67t 0.584 0.155 0.962 0.533
0.940 -0.015 0.937 0.826 0.E0E
0,873 0.792 0.792 0.986 0.737

0.r48 0.196 0.998 0.000
0.604 0.46 0.991 0.705
0.189 0.542 0.987 0.856

0.000
0.421
0.258

0.147
0.000
0.1 63

0.889
0.8,14
0.933

0.000
0.1 18
0.000

0.0m 0.000
0.582 0.928
0.396 0.880

Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri

0.809 0.712 0.966 0.814
0.E18 0.401 0.810 0.679
0.565 0.709 0.990 0.s16

0.rr2 0.722 0.979 0.763
4.125 0.72t 0.983 0.000
4.032 0.4E2 0.986 0.847

0.710 0.650
0.000 0.000
0.817 0.848

Nebraska
Nevada
Montana

0.812 0.206 0.72E O.9t4 0.745
0s12 0.571 0.832 0.978 0.770
0.E85 0.249 0.825 0.990 0.913

-0.017 0.73E 0.989 0.000
-0.006 0.794 0.999 0.542
-0.130 0.794 0.996 0.000

0.0m 0.974
0.E01 0.39E
0.000 0.928

Nar Hampshirc 0.994 0.567 0.951 0.985 0.974
New Jersey 0.710 0.723 0.573 0.866 0.700
New Mexico 0.936 0.146 0.758 0.98f 0.E55

0.249 0.924 0.970 0.844
0.336 0.284 0.959 0.772

-0.038 0.782 0.984 0.000

0.306
0.159
0.000

0.758 0.891
0.7t4 0.909
0.000 0.999

New York
North Carolina
North Dakota

0.585 0.518 0.9s2
0.852 0.379 0.899
0.486 0.795 0.820

0.702 0.987
0.000 0.000
0.859 0.489

0.850
0.569
0.836

0.703
0.834
0.936

0.250 0.439 0.999 0.773 0.49r
-0.119 0.s65 0.991 0.0m 0.000
0.029 0.828 0.994 0.489 -0.003

Ohio
Oklaboma
Oregon

0.899
0.867
0.885

0.66 0.519 0.97E 0.713
0.276 0.727 0.982 0.863
0.426 0.886 0.926 0.867

-0.091 0.594 0.971 0.865
-0.085 0.852 0.993 0.000
0.026 0.793 0.997 0.000

0.295
0.000
0.000

0.770 0.951
0.000 0.979
0.000 0.000

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Oaroliaa

0.913
0.000
0.825

0.566 0.582 0.625 0.815
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.973
0.327 0.617 0.936 0.848

0.165 0.505 0.998 0.873
0.791 0.955 0.944 0.779

4.327 0.822 0.988 0.000

0. I78
0.305
0.000

0.663 0.943
0.746 0.E35
0.000 0.0q)



State

County Correlations:

Per Capita Grant and:

T/Y FCY-I T/P

Trrw 5.- (Contittucd).

City C,orrelations:

Per Capita Grant and:
P and
GNT T/Y PCY-I T/P

Towuship Correlatioos :

Per Capita Grant and:
P and
GNT TlY rcY-I T/P

P and
GNT

3e
I
Fz
FI

3
F

E
ao
F

n
E

Eg
ca

South flatota
Tennessee
Texas

0.853
0.875
0.691

0.078 0.816 0.802 0.741
0.692 0.484 0.831 0.466
0.347 0.689 0.951 0.772

4.065 0.790 0.988 0.208
-0.017 0.39E 0.997 0.mo
0.132 0.484 0.994 0.000

0.092 0.644 0.877
0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000

Utah
Vermont
Virginia

0.568
0.952
0.805

0.456 0.617 0.977 0.906
0.s22 0-857 0.784 0.930
0.404 0.384 0.958 0.767

4.t23 0.873 0.980 0.000
-0.170 0.858 0.982 0.616
4.220 0.699 0.996 0.000

0.000 0.000 0.996
0.278 0.610 0.901
0.000 0.000 0.000

Washi4ton
West Virginia
Wisconsin

0.950
0.896
0.730

0.501 0.882 0.933 0.882
o.r74 0.902 0972 0.899
0.802 0.7E8 0.971 0.906

o.rs1 0.707 0.989 0.959
-0.305 0.902 0.982 0.000
0.131 0.790 0.988 0.739

0.022 {.069 0.160
0.000 0.0m 0.000
o.22t 0.755 0.753

Wyoming 0.938 0.2E6 0.847 0.788 0.847 0.1t5 0.883 0.985 0.000 0.000 0.000
Mean
Median
Range

0.866 0.459 0.682 0.818 0.755
0.8E5 0.522 0.727 0.936 0.794
0.568 4.224 0.000 0.000 0.297
0.994 0.852 0.951 0.999 0.794

0.050 0.664 0.98s 0.740 0.2t4 0.663 0.840
-{.005 0.72t 0.987 0.805 0.198 0.714 0.90r
4.327 0.196 0.944 0.208 4.003 -0.069 0.160
0.791 0.955 0.999 0.959 0.491 0.908 0.999

t.,e
t,
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T.lgr,e 6. - Number of Constrained Governments by State, by Type of Govcrnment, by Tlpc of Constraint for EPI

Townships

C= l  C=2  C=3  C=4  C=5  C= l  C=2  C-3  C-4  C=5  C= l  C=2  Q= l  Q={  Q=J

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkamas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Deliawarc
D.C.

47t et 0 0 0 0 230 6s 73 13 23 0 0 0 0 0
154 34 0 0 0 l 47 52 5 2 13 0 0 0 0 0
7 9 r 1 0 0 0 0 5 3 3 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0

5 3 5  5 3  0  2 2  0  0  2 @  t  6 6  6 1 2 5  0  0  0  0  0
467 57 I 0 0 0 337 11 0 0 61 0 0 0 0 0
32t 63 0 0 0 0 213 I 4 3 30 0 0 0 0 0
1 9 0 8 0 0 0 0 2 ; 2 7 0 0 4 r 4 /  s 0 0 0
5 7 1 0 2 0 0 1 6 1 0 2 2 1 5 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

450 67 0 0 0 0 256 63 U 2 38 0 0 0 0 0
685 158 0 0 I 0 363 t6 48 14 85 0 0 0 0 0

4 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Floride
Georgia
Hawaii

1 0 5 1  9 9  0  0  0  0  7 8 5  5  0  0 1 6 2  0  0  0  0  0
22t5 105 0 0 0 0 494 5 0 5 123 994 8 3 2372/'2
516 49 0 7t 0 0 r29 22 167 32 46 0 0 0 0 0
359 51 2 rO 0 I r45 I 92 16 34 0 0 0 0 0
5t2 16 0 0 0 0 lE 4 0 0 0 362105 5 0 I
t74 23 0 0 0 0 116 7 | | 26 0 0 0 0 0

242 4 0 0 0 0 163 4 7 4 20 0 0 0 0 0
2EO6 tV2 0 0 0 0 1065 20 2 | 180 1011 45 10 78 292
1561 92 0 0 0 0 439 s 2 5 ll0 74 5 6 620 303

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iwa
Kaosas
Kentucky
LouiEiaoa
Maine
Maryland
M a s s a c h u s e t t s 3 6 5  l 4 0 0 0 0 3 7 2 O 0 0 2 8 3 2 7 0 0 2
M i c h i g a n 1 8 6 0 t 3 0 0 0 0 4 3 9 4 8 0 0 4 3 4 9 8 3 7 8 1 8 6 8 6
Minnesota 2742 87 0 0 0 0 668 12 2 5 168 1026 5 21 27721



Trrr-z 6. - (Continuedl.

State Torynships

C: l  C=2 C=3 C-4 C-5 C=l  C=2 C-3 C:4 C=5 C=l  C:2 Q=l  Q={ Q=J

Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada 33 13 3 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0
MoDtara 1E3 57 0 O 0 0 115 0 0 I l0 0 O 0 0 0
NewHampehire US 10 0 0 O 0 12 I 0 0 0 186 29 O 0 7

356 76 r 5 0 0 r45 8 107 5 8 0 0 0 0 0
1361 ttz 0 I 0 I 681 20 41 36 127 249 I 27 13 45
1105 91 2 0 0 0 4E4 1l O 2 37 287 0 l0 61 120

New Jersey
Now Mexioo
New Yort

588 20 0 0 0 1 282 23 0 0 30 200 7 0 | 24
t2t 26 0 5 0 I 58 4 3 r 15 0 0 0 0 0

1606 56 0 0 0 1 459 5 I  0 154 638 20 0 2270
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NorthCarolina 552 99 O 1 0 0 261 105 58 l0 18 0 0 0 0 0
NorthDakota 1781 53 0 0 0 0 303 7 6 O 43 l22O 27 65 l0 46
O h i o 2 3 4 3 8 7 O 0 0 1 6 2 8 2 7 1 1 2 7 8 4 8 7 7 t 5 3 7 7 2
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvan'ra

636 77 0 0 0 0 34r 18 66 35 99 0 0 0 0 0
27t 36 0 0 0 0 r83 25 3 I 23 0 0 0 0 0

2630 66 0 0 0 1 856 11 15 5 126 l2l0 4 lr 20 305
Modelsland 44 5 O 0 0 0 5 3 0 0 0 29 2 O 0 0
South Carolina 307 37 0 9 0 0 s 4 3 2 1 4 3 1 6  1 6  0  0  0  0  0
SouthDakota 1406 66 0 0 0 1 251 I 0 5 52 771 3 I 24 231
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

4 t l  9 5  0  0  0  0  2 1 2 3 4  1 5  5 5  0
1269 238 10 5 0 | 761 14 70 58 ll2
2 4 ? 2 8 0 1 0 0 1 5 9 6 1 7 8 2 4

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

Vermoot
Virginia

3 0 8  t 3  0  0  I  0  4 5  2  4  4  5  1 7 8 5 6  0  0  0
328 96 0 0 0 0 118 48 55 5 6 0 0 0 0 0
3U 39 0 0 0 0 ztl 20 I I 17 35 0 0 4 0Washington Nor.rl
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Terr,g 6. - (Continaed).

Stalc Total Cormties Townshif

C=l  C=2 Q=l  Q={ Q=J C=t  C=2 Q=l  Q={ Q=J C=l  C=2 C=3 C=4 C=5

WGst Virginil
Wisoonsin
Wvoming

U.S. Totds 38696 2891 19 t77 10 13509 8,10 1254 395 2il2 10532 426 169 1169 4661

Total C=l -26932
Total C=2 - 1285
Total C=3 - 1600
Total C=4 - 1566
Total C=5 - 7313
Total Lcals = 38696

DernrmoNs: C=l-Unconstrained; C=2-145y'o but below 5$loz C=3-50Vo and bclow 145% ad abow
2OVo;C=4-50Vo andbdow X)Vo|C=S-2O% and below 50%
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Trrre 7. - Corrclation Betwecn lotra-Statc Correlations in Table 5 and
Numbcr of Constraints in Table 6

C,onstraint

C=2 C=3 C=4 C=5
Oounties
C'ities
Townshipo

-.221
-.187
,37s

.l14
-.434
-.376

-.040
-.M7
-.095

-.136
-.n3
-.u4

Trsle 8.-Federal Share of All Public Expenditures and Rcvenues:
FYTO-FY73

Vo of Nl Public Expc'nd,itures Vo of. Nl Public Revcnucr

FY73
FV72
FrTl
FYTO

52.6Vo
52.5Vo
53.8Vo
55.SVo

s8.2%
s8.5%
59.1%
6l.6Vo

Sounce: U,S. Bureau of tho Ccnsus, Govemmental Financcs In 1972-3,
derived from Tables I and 2.

Tesre 9. - Rewnucs and Exponditures for Scleatcd Ical Funstions r
(0 BillionE)

Function Roceipts Expenditures Differenco

Higher Education
Hospitals
Scwerage
Liquor Stores

A,ll Utilitics

.s73
3.405
1.489
.291

8.622

2.980
5.745
3.5(X
,248

11.204

-2.340
-2.tt5

.043

-2.s82

Water Supply
Elcctric Porwcr
Transit
Gas Supply

3.463
3.355
1.267
.536

4.084
3.761
2.865
.493

- .621
- .406
-1.598

.043

r Dcrived from U.S. Burcau of the Census, Governmental Flnances 1972-
3 (Washington, D.C.: Govcrnment Printing Ofrce, 1974), Tables 4, 7, ard
l l .
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Trrrs lO.-Effeot of Inclusion of Eloctric Utility Profitc on
North Carolina Revcnuc Staring Allooationr

(Entitlcment Period f )

County Arcar Original
with Grant Taxcs

ElectriCitics $Mil,liong SMillions

Simulation % Cheagc
Grant Taxes Grant Tarer

$ Millions S Millionr % %

Aroa totals
County GovE.
EleotriCities
Other Cities

County Aroar
witbotrt

ElcctriCities

2j2.$
tt.74
4.t2
6.30

r37.07
65.53
2t.20
50.33

22.87
10.95
5.80
6.12

160.25 3.2 16.9
65.53 - 6.5 0.0
44.E9 40.8 rrr,7' 
50.33 - 2.9 0.0

Area Totals 22.88
County Cio\rtt. 12.10
Cities 10.78

22.18 t43.23 - 3.1
1r.69 63.75 - 3.4
10.49 - 2.7

r43.29
63.75

0.0
0.0
0.0

SouncB: Ro'bart P. Strauss aDd Kcmeth L. Wertz, 'Thc Impact of Muni-
cipal Elcctric Profib on thc Compocition and Burdcn of Incal Public Fi-
nance," (m,imco, Chapel Hill, Nwember, 1974), Table 5,

Terr.e I l. - Ststc Statuta Governing Public Headngs by
Typc of Locd Gorrernment

Hcariags Required?

State
Cornty

Govcrnments
City

Governmentr
Torvnship

Governmentr

Californio
Ftorida
Illinois
Indiano
Massachusotb
Miohigan
Nen'fersey
Now York
North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvan,ia
Texas

ycs
ycs
ycs
ye3
no
ye8
y6
ye9
yC|l
yGs
no
yc8

no
no
ycs
ycs
not
ycrl
ycs
no
yes
yes
n o l
yes

NA
NA
YCE
yca
ye3
yes
yes
ycs
NA
yes
no
NA

Souncn: mail end &lephone survey of Attoney Gcaerd'r ofrccc.
r May be held at rcqu€st of 10 or mqc votcnr.
2 Only Scranton.


